Agronomy

B Jamieson Golf Advisors Ltd

Bruce Jamieson, formerly Director of Agronomy with the PGA European Tour has now formed the above company offering expert advice on:
- Golf course maintenance
- Tournament preparation and presentation
- Machinery selection
- Budgeting
- Staff recruitment
- Soil and turf analysis

Contact: Bruce Jamieson
10 Arts Hill, Hook, Hampshire RG27 9RG
Telephone 01256 760870, Fax on request

Gordon Jarback
consulting agronomist

offers a practical and scientific approach to problem solving and an all-round service towards cost-effective golf course construction and maintenance

Introductory visits without obligation
25 Chevst Close
Tonbridge TN9 1NH 01732 350351

Your customers are reading this: tell them all about your business with an advertisement in GRENKEEER INTERNATIONAL

PSD AGRONOMY LTD
A COMPLETE AGRONOMIC CONSULTANCY SERVICE FOR THE GOLF CLUB and GREENKEEPER
- Contract Management of Extensions and New Courses
- Site Management and Problem Diagnosis and Training Courses
- Technical Advice and Support all year round
- Soil and Turf Analysis

For further information contact David Stansfield or John Hacker
40 Garsington Road, Preston P11 9HA
Tel: (01172) 684405 Fax: 684445

Animal Repellents

SCUTTLE ANIMAL REPELLENTS
Up to ten weeks protection from browsing by rabbits from a single, effective spray application. For product leaflet and the name of your nearest distributor, call
01734 510033 Fax: 01734 510044
© Fox Agrochemicals Ltd. Wimborne BH21 2UA

Bark

PATHFORM
Hardwood
Chips
Ring for samples and colour brochure

Iver, Bucks, SLO 9LA
Tel 01753 652022 Fax 01753 653007

Bridges

TOTAL TIMBER ENGINEERING
L H D L LTD
BRIDGES
Pedestrian and Vehicular
REVETMENTS
SHEET PILING
SHELTERS

HICKSON LEISURE DEVELOPMENTS
THE SHIPYARD, GAINSBOROUGH, LINCOLNSHIRE, DN15 1NG
telephone: 01427 611169 fax: 01427 612867

Buildings

Greenkeepers’ Stores
Driving Ranges
Club Houses
- Machinery Storage
- Maintenance Workshops
- Fertiliser and Weedkiller Storage
Offices and Staff Mess Rooms
FREE initial designs and costings

Ivan J Cooper Ltd
Steel Framed Buildings
Moonside Works, Cauldon Lowe, Stoke-on-Tren Set 1ST 0ET
Tel: 01538 702282 Fax: 01538 702662

Arboriculture

PRACAtICALITY BROWN
VERDE SPORTS LIMITED
UNIT 25, COWLING MILL, COWLING BROW, CHORLEY, LANCASHIRE PR6 OQG
Tel: 01257 890369/007 Fax: 01257 890367

- TREE SPARE HIRE
- SEMI MATURE TREES
- MULCHES
- SUPPLIES
- RING FOR COLOUR BROCHURES

Iver, Bucks, SLO 9LA
Tel 01753 652022 Fax 01753 653007

Architects

JO NATHAN GAUNT
B.A. (Hons) Dip L.A.
GOLF COURSE ARCHITECT
From feasibility studies to complete design projects including contract supervision
44 Stanmore Road
London E11 3BU
Tel: 0181 532 9181 FAX: 0181 532 9553
(Associate of the British Institute of Golf Course Architects)

Worting House
Basingsope
Hants RG23 8PY
Tel: 01256 811014

- COURSE CONSTRUCTION
- SYNTHETIC GRASS TEEs
- WINTER GREENS
- ADVENTURE GOLF

The most cost-effective way of reaching readers of Greenkeeper International. Simply ring Carol Dutton or Louise Lunn on 01347 838581 and ask about an alphabetical category listing: the cost starts from as little as £28 per month.

Find three tiny £50 notes - win a real one, for free!

Here we go with another chance to win £50 with Greenkeeper International!

All you have to do is take a look at this £50 note symbol. Now look through the ads in the buyers’ Guide section and spot THREE of them - they’ve been reduced in size, but they’re there, somewhere!

Write down the names of the three ads where the £50 notes are located and send your entries on a postcard to: Note the Notes Competition, BIGGA, Aldwark Manor, Aldwark, Aline, York, North Yorkshire YO6 2NF, to be received by first post Friday March 29, 1996. The first correct entry drawn after that date will win £50. It could be you! Enter today - and Note the Notes!

Paul Freestone, Deputy Course Manager at Eaton Golf Club, Norwich, is the lucky winner of last month’s competition. A crisp £50 is on its way to Paul. Could it be you next month? Get searching - and note the notes!

Amenity Spraying

W E D E F R E E
BRACKNELL
PROFESSIONAL PESTICIDE APPLICATION AND ASSOCIATED TURF SERVICES FOR ALL YOUR SPRAYING REQUIREMENTS
Tel: 07000 481011 Fax: 07000 481022 Mobile: 0850 300104
Unit 12 Lindenhill Road, Bracknell, Berkshire RG42 1UT

David Hemstock Associates
Consultants on:
- Golf Course upgrading
- New Course development
- Specialists in irrigation, drainage and course surveys

Suite 4d, East Mill, Bridgfoot,
Bolster, Derbyshire DE5 1XK
Tel/Fax: 01139 499080 Mobile: 0850 744957

Artificial Grass

UNIT 25, COWLING MILL, COWLING BROW, CHORLEY, LANCASHIRE PR6 OQG
Tel 01257 890369/007 Fax: 01257 890367

- VERDE TEE FRAME
Steel platform, woven grass top.
- VERDE WINTER TEE
Generous size, self-install kit.
- VERDE DRIVING MATS
Top quality - Long Life - Best Prices.
- ARTIFICIAL GRASSES
- DRIVING BAYS AND NETS
For club and home use.

TEN YEARS EXPERIENCE SUPPLYING THE BEST SURFACES AT COMPETITIVE PRICES
Please call for samples or more information

The Greenkeeper’s Choice

Secure sectional steel buildings in various sizes.
- Machinery & equipment storage
- Fertilizer, weedkiller & seed storage
- Workshops Tool sheds
- Trolley stores
- Temporary fencing & secure enclosures

For FREE design service, quotation, brochures and technical advice PHONE NOW
0121 535 5723 (24hrs)

From Bottomley Hill, Chaddesley, Pershore, Worcestershire, WR13 6JH
West Midlands B70 9DE. Fax: 0121 690 1172

Greenkeeper International
Greenkeeper’s premier publication
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Cockleshells

WASHED COCKLESHELLS
Delivered Nationwide
Britain's No. 1 Supplier

PHOENIX PATHWAYS
Tel: 01229 468001
Fax: 01229 468002

Chemical Disposal

GRUNDON
Grundon can provide safe disposal for pesticides and herbicides and all chemical wastes. For more information on how Grundon can help with your "Duty of Care" telephone 01491 834311

Construction

CONTOUR GOLF LIMITED
International Contractors and Construction Consultants
Construction of new courses and remodelling of existing courses
Tel: 01327 79464 Mobile: 0385 272935
105 The Severn, Daventry, Northants NN11 4QS

A New Company... For Your Golf Course
Renovations
Offering design and build remodels
- Experienced Designers
- Quality Construction
- Fixed Price

Philip House, Hampton Road, Swindon, Wiltshire, SN2 7FU
Tel: 01793 784900 Fax: 01793 789500

Greenline Golf Course Construction Co.
CONSTRUCTION AND REFURBISHMENT CONTRACTOR
For all your design and construction requirements
47A Iona Street, Edinburgh EH6 6SR
Tel: 0131 555 1799 Fax: 0131 555 3271

G-O-L-F LANDSCAPES LIMITED
ASHWELLS ROAD, BENTLEY, BRENTHOOD, ESSEX CM15 8SR
TELEPHONE: 01277 373720 FAX: 01277 374834

CJ. Collins Construction
Golf Course Contractors
Burgess Hill, West Sussex
Tel: 01444 242993 Fax: 01444 247318

Whitnell Contracts Ltd
Golf Course Contractors
Woodlands, Ellis Road
Bexley, Kent DA5 3JL
Tel: 01227 278324 Fax: 01227 272104
Mobile: 07861 425784

COURSE ACCESSORIES

TACIT
The best for less!

Tommy Tacit says: "SAVE MONEY"

THE TOP SWIVELS
THE BOTTOM DOESN'T

Locken to Tacit's new Flagstick with Anti-wear Ferrule.
When used in conjunction with Tacit's quality Holecups, it will prolong the life of the Flagsticks and so keep them upright longer.
For further details contact:

Golf Course Equipment Manufacturer
Tel: 01788 568818 Fax: 01788 537485

All Seasons Dressings
for CONSTRUCTION OF TEES, GREENS & BUNKERS

References available
119 London Road, Kingston, Surrey KT2 6NH
Tel: 0181 546 3960 Mobile: 0831 871939

RD JONES & SONS Golf Course Construction Ltd
DESIGN, CONSTRUCTION, LANDSCAPING AND REFURBISHMENT SPECIALISTS
Cae Coch Farm, Whitchurch, Chesh.
North Wales CH2 8EP
Tel: 01745 561761 Fax: 01745 563988

MEIKLEM
Sunnyside, Blairadam, by Keilty, Fife KY4 0HY
Tel: (01383) 830217 Fax: (01383) 831771

SLIGHT & SON SPORTSTURF DRAINAGE
Full range of modern equipment providing UK and European service
Contact Geoff Sleath
Tel: (01790) 862109 Fax: (01790) 862075

Drainage

Golf Courses and Sportsfields
- Drainage
- Construction
- Water Mains
- Fin Drains
- Approved sand, gravel and pipe supplied

Drainage

White Horse Contractors Ltd
SPORTSTURF
OXFORD (01865) 736272

AGRIPOWER LTD.
Construction Drainage Stone Picking Veri-Draining
Tel: (01494) 866776

EASY PICKER Europe Ltd
GOLF DRIVING RANGE EQUIPMENT
Upgrade your practice area using the world's most popular range ball picker. Also suppliers of ball dispensers, ball washers, top quality range mats and winter tees.
Tel: 01508 528828 Fax: 01508 520909

Pattisson

H. PATTISSON & CO. LTD
Suppliers of quality golf course and driving range equipment
Comprehensive range of products from leading manufacturers:
- Ball dispensers
- Ejectors
- Ball Washers
- Range Mats
- Baskets, Balls, Tees, etc.
- Course furnishings from the tee to the green.
Contact Keith Watson - Mobile 07977 004946
342 Selborne Road, Luton, Beds LU4 8NU
Tel: 01582 597262 Fax: 01582 505524

HAVE YOU FOUND THE TINY £50 NOTES YET?
Track them down and win a REAL £50 note!
Get searching!

RANGE SERVANT UK Ltd
A NEW UK subsidiary of Range Servant of Sweden AB, Europe's market leader for
GOLF RANGE EQUIPMENT
Ball Dispensers, Collectors and Washers. Play Off Mats and Winter Tee Mats.
AUTOMATIC TEE-UP UNIT
Phone/Fax 01442 834242 Mobile 0585 468624
4 Ander Drive, Bingley HD9 3QB

Environmental Products

For natural and environmental solutions to get you growing, contact:
FARMURA
Stone Hill, Egerton, Ashford, Kent TN27 9DU
Tel: 01333 735424 Fax: 01333 735449
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DRESSINGS from £18 per ton
On cue for quality and on cue for quantity
* A full irrigation system complements the growing
* Naturally free from stone which level lying land.
* Natural fertility for vigorous root growth ensuring

Corkway Drove, Hockwold, Norfolk NR8 6LU
Mobile: 0585 277695

For everything to do with trees on golf courses,
Jubilee Seeds & Turf
EAMONN WALL & CO
Greens, Tees, Surrounds, Bunkers,
QUALITY CULTIVATED TURF
hard wearing.
and harvesting.

Hampton Road, Barston, Solihull, West Midlands B92 8JL
Tel: 01675 442033 Fax: 01675 442324

For all golf course and
Turf DRESSINGS
GROWERS AND SUPPLIERS OF HIGH
QUALITY CULTIVATED TURF FOR ALL
APPLICATIONS AND APPOINTED
OFFICIAL TURF PRODUCERS
TO WEMBLEY STADIUM

Eastcote Nurseries (Solihull) Ltd
* Tree Spade hire
* Tree moving
* Semi mature trees
Nationwide service
Hampton Road, Barston, Solihull, West Midlands B92 8JL
Tel: 01675 442033 Fax: 01675 442324

Tip Top Turf.
Seed grown turf available in one sq yd or large 25 sq yd rolls with laying machines or service available.
Tel: 01908 276791 Fax: 01908 374889

Ruford
TOP-DRESS SUPPLIES
Britain’s No 1 for QUALITY - SERVICE - SHEER VALUE FOR MONEY
Fairway House, South Stage, Broadway, Salford Quays, Manchester M5 2QJ
Tel: 0161 877 8500 Fax: 0161 877 8504

Vertidraining Hire
MIDLAND TURF AERATING SERVICE
• Vert-Draining
• Hollow Coring with Ryan GA30
• Tractor Hire
• Competitive Prices

Seward Turf
CONTACT THE PROFESSIONALS
14 years vert-drain experience with hero 1.45m Greens Vert-drains (18 greens in 2 days @ 2" x 2" spacings)
and two 2.5m Fairway Vert-drains (18 average fairways in 5 days)
Top Dressing, Hollow Tining and Fairway Grooming etc.
Overseeding with 2 metre disc drill or Amazone Power Harrow Seeder

David Campney
VERTIDRAIN 1.5mtr and 2.5mtr Hire
Core Master & Core Harvester, Shuttermaster, Charterhouse Weeds & Verted Seedovers, Scarifiers and Topdressers,
Large selection of Tractors, Mowers and Sports Turf Maintenance Machinery for sale.
For further details contact:
RJ & J Campney
Marton, Macclesfield
Tel: 01260 224568 Fax: 01260 224791

Vertidraining and Hollow Core Hire with the Ryan G.A. 30
Contact Peter Bloodworth
WORTH DRAINING
Contact Peter Bloodworth

Top Dressings
STERILISED TOP DRESSINGS from £18 per ton
PHOENIX SPORTSTURF
Tel: 01229 468001 Fax: 01229 468802

Tree Planting
EAMON WALL & CO
WOODLAND DESIGN & MANAGEMENT
• For everything to do with trees on golf courses, from planning to planting, expert advice.
• Large planting grants available.
OFFICES AT DOLLAR AND SURHAM
Tel: 01259 743212

Eastcote Nurseries (Solihull) Ltd
* Tree Spade hire
* Tree moving
* Semi mature trees
Nationwide service
Hampton Road, Barston, Solihull, West Midlands B92 8JL
Tel: 01675 442033 Fax: 01675 442324

Fen Turf Dressings Ltd
for Fendress Top Dressing
• Fendress Superfine
• Economy Dressing
• Rootzone Mixes
• Screened Fensoil • Screened Peat
• Screened Loam • Kile Dried Sand • Bunker Sands
Tel: (01858) 463400 Fax: 01858 434734

Turf Dressings
BLoughton Loam Ltd.
For TURF DRESSINGS ROOT ZONE MIXES SCREENED TOP SOILS BUNKER SANDS HORTICULTURAL COMPOSTS
Telford Way, Kettering, Northants
Tel: 01536 510515

Q Lawns
On cue for quality and on cue for quantity
• A full irrigation system ensures even watering and harvesting
• Naturally free for vigorous root growth ensuring hard wearing.
• Naturally free from stone which level lying land.
Growers of Quality Turf
Wessexen Farms Company Limited
Corkway Drive, Hockwold, Thetford, Norfolk IP26 4JR
Mobile: 0882 278695 Office: 01842 82866 Fax: 01842 827911

Vertidraining Hire
MIDLAND TURF AERATING SERVICE
• Vert-Draining
• Hollow Coring with Ryan GA30
• Tractor Hire
• Competitive Prices

Seward Turf
CONTACT THE PROFESSIONALS
14 years vert-drain experience with hero 1.45m Greens Vert-drains (18 greens in 2 days @ 2" x 2" spacings)
and two 2.5m Fairway Vert-drains (18 average fairways in 5 days)
Top Dressing, Hollow Tining and Fairway Grooming etc.
Overseeding with 2 metre disc drill or Amazone Power Harrow Seeder

David Campney
VERTIDRAIN 1.5mtr and 2.5mtr Hire
Core Master & Core Harvester, Shuttermaster, Charterhouse Weeds & Verted Seedovers, Scarifiers and Topdressers,
Large selection of Tractors, Mowers and Sports Turf Maintenance Machinery for sale.
For further details contact:
RJ & J Campney
Marton, Macclesfield
Tel: 01260 224568 Fax: 01260 224791

Vertidraining and Hollow Core Hire with the Ryan G.A. 30
Contact Peter Bloodworth
WORTH DRAINING
Contact Peter Bloodworth

Vertidraining and Hollow Core Hire with the Ryan G.A. 30
Contact Peter Bloodworth
WORTH DRAINING
Contact Peter Bloodworth

Water Hazards
"I couldn’t believe my eyes!”
"I tried every product on the market and nothing worked. With O’Clear the water cleared in 15 minutes. The pond was like new in 1 day!"
"I could have done without my pond... Until I tried O’Clear."
"O’Clear is the only product that works on my pond..." AQUA GROUP LTD, 243 Boldridge Road, Southend on Sea, Essex SS2 5SA
Tel/Fax: (01252) 712307

AQUATIC WEED CONTROL and DESILTING
For lakes, ponds, rivers and bankside areas. Professionally qualified and experienced operators.
Contact: Waterland Management Ltd (01344) 421012
You're at the end of the Buyers Guide section – if you haven't found the ads with the 3 symbols in yet, TRY AGAIN: IT COULD BE WORTH £50 TO YOU!